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Summer School is off to a wonderful start! Summer School started May 29 at the
Intermediate School. Our summer school program is serving 585 students. We have a variety of classes being offered to students PreK-6th grade. These include Literature based
art infused classes, Science, Technology, Social Studies, History, Cooking, Health, Writing,
and Reader's/Writer's and Math Workshops. Our Pre-K students are being introduced to
the basic routine of school along with heavy emphasis on Reading and Math concepts.

Students have been creative while learning about the ocean and its creatures.
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Students have been working on their articles and interviewing for Summer School News.

Students have been using different materials and technology to build objects and make them move.

Students have been busy making many different monster art pieces.

Students created their own illuminated manuscripts while learning about the Vikings.

Fun math games and small group learning in the Math Workshops.

Small group learning and engaging activities in the Reading/Writing Workshops.
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Upper Left: Lifetime Fitness will take advantage of the new space. Upper Right: Mr. Campbell’s students prepare to measure
rocket flight in the gym. Lower left: Mrs. Book’s ELA class discusses at tables. Lower Right: Summer Beat learns some new moves
on the risers.

Pleasant Hill School District began summer school on Tuesday, May 29. The first week of classes saw 404
middle school and high school students attending. The high school offers credit recovery courses in English
language arts, mathematics, social studies, and online science; a lifetime fitness class; a driver’s education
class; an online health class; an online personal finance class; and three dual-credit online classes. The middle school courses include a remedial course for seventh and eighth graders, a remedial course for special
education students, and a show choir class.
Freshmen are again taking driver’s education this summer. The class meets for three days to discuss rules of
the road, safety, and the driver’s licensing process. Later students spend six hours driving and six hours observing in vehicles again provided by Eagle Automotive Hertz Rent-a-Car of Topeka, KS. Max Motors of Harrisonville installs and removes the safety brakes that help the instructors teach the student drivers. We have
worked with these businesses for several years. Additionally, a thanks goes out to Whittington Graphix for
donating “student driver” magnetic signs.

Upper Left and Right: Mr. Baker and Mr. Yoder have their signs in place as fifteen-year-olds take to the streets. Lower Left and
Right: A Trooper from the Missouri State Highway Patrol visits driver’s education to remind students the dangers of distracted driving.

